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VERSONAL | 
"The 
Royal :: 
King 
Favorite game: Chess 
Favorite food: Oatmeal Pudding 
Favorite Movie: Robin Hood 
Favorite Headgear: His Shiny Crown 

The royal ruler enjoys bombing around in his carriage 
and practicing his swordplay. 

What does he like best about modern times? 
Snowboarding and TV. “There’s a great mountain near 
Rudolph, Wisconsin, where you can grab some serious 
air and do extreme ‘boarding tricks,” says the king. 

The king especially likes watching Castle improvement 
on TV. “Not many people know how to fix a trapdoor 

Becky 

Blast inott & 
Favorite food: Freeze dried ice cream 
Favorite TV Show: Star Trek Voyager 
Favorite hobby: Stargazing 
Favorite Vehicle: Moon Dune Buggy 

It’s all systems go for this gung ho astronaut. What does 
Becky like best about being in space? “Zero gravity,” she 
says. “I just have to remember to keep my arms tucked in 
when I sleep. Otherwise they float up and hit me in the 
face, waking me up.” 

Back on earth, Becky goes home to Evergreen, Alabama, 
where she’s the champion “grabber” game player at the 
video arcade. “After plucking satellites out of space with 
the shuttle’s ‘Canadian arm,’ | can grab one of those 
stuffed animals with my eyes closed.” 

Jock’s iN the Sea! 

= Sub Shoe 

It's packed with groovy 

detai Is about your favorite 

LEGO celebrities an 

Vel? elves to help you Arte 

; the mysterious contest 

: : on the back page! 

oF a’ 

Captain Redbeard’s friends include a monkey named 
Coco and a parrot named Squawks. He keeps busy by 
changing the entrance to his secret hideout. “Howcan 7 
you have a secret entrance when that blasted parrot 
won’t keep his beak shut?” : 

: To relax, Captain Redbeard likes to ski barefoot behind 
his souped up Renegade Runner. He’s working ona 
barefoot jump he calis the Pirate Plunge. 

When visiting the 20th century, he sneaks off to LEGO, 
West Virginia, with his metal detector and tries to : 
find his favorite hook, which he lost while burying 
some treasure. 

Cap rel 

= 
Favorite book: “Treasure Island 
Favorite hobby: Coin collecting 
Favorite movie: Hook 
Favorite cartoon 

character: Yosemite Sam 

_ When Jock isn’t harvesting hydrolator crystals with 
the Neptune Discovery Lab’s crane, he’s running a 
chain of underwater sub shops that feature kelp burgers, 

| seaweed salad, and plankton pizza. 

His favorite sport is octopus wrestling, but he hasn’t 
won yet. “In my last match in Snowflake, Arizona, even 
with two arms tied behind its back, | still couldn’t beat 
that critter,” Jock says. But for Jock, nothing beats 
Strapping on his oxygen tank, —_ and mask and 

Sock | 
C‘louseau | | 
Favorite food: Kelp burgers 

thé beSe Sus Favorite TV show: SeaQuest 
RS S ne see! Favorite movie: Jaws VI: Return : 

of the Aquashartss 

sul Slick 

“the bess Subs 

Favorite song: Under the Sea f 



Send your stories & ideas to 
LEGO Club, P.O. Box 1308 
Enfield, CT 06083-1308 

More on ye true 

stories on pages 5,6 & 7! 

(OK, they’re not completely | 
true, but they are strange) _ 

A hp ke 
by: Beau Christian Hesterberg of Texas 

One day the heard rumors about a 

attacking villagers near his castle. The reports said 

that the attacks came from a fire breathing fortress 

atop a cliff. So the took his sword Excaliber, 

and scaled the cliff. He wondered, “How does 

control the q ? I don’t believe in sorcery.” 

Soon the 

saw ! “Majisto,” the 

was at the — of the cliff. There he 

called, “your dragon 

days are on waved his wand, and the 

lunged. The swung his sword Excaliber. The 

QD served var back. The Gp raved and shook 
him. Majisto’s clothes and skin ripped off. PB wes 

a@d): 

The Ga) 

The lunged again. The os ducked in 

‘s legs, and crawled up his back. 

shook his wand, and it sent radio signals. 

between the 

The (iQ saw something in the "gs ear. He took it 

out. Suddenly the turned upon the and 

destroyed it. Turning to the (9. he said, “Thank 

you. That evil put the ear phones in my ear 

and drove me crazy. Is there any way I can repay 

you?” The replied, “Can you take me back to 

THE END | my castle? It’s a long hike.” 

“ Wow! Pretty intense story, Beau! We can’t wait for the sequel. 



You can build your own 
“Aduapus” with pieces found 
in #6175 Crystal Explorer Sub, 
#6155 Deep Sea Predator, or 

= with the pieces from your 
Your design could be featured in Cool ime | own Collection! 
Creations. Send in your original 
model-making instructions to: 

LEGO Club, “Cool Creations” 

P.O. Box 1308, Enfield, CT 06083. 
Club members featured will receive 

a free LEGO set of their choice ($100 value)! 

v 
Black base piece : 
isfoundin#6155 sg 

Start building 
the flexible 
arms of this 

multi-armed 

A \aclomaemurren ames 
add the utility hooks on 
the tower for your 
underwater tools. 

controls, then 

take-off on 
your first 
mission. 

w 
Richard Noone, age 8, of 
Arizona sent us his great 
idea for the high-speed, 

multi-armed, crystal 
seeking Aquapus 



UNOFFICIAL 

LEGO In 
For inquiring 

Snowflake, AZ « « 
Ten-year-old George 
Bailey watched in 
amazement as his 
Neptune Discovery 
Lab swung into 
operation in the boy’s 
bath.”’7 was just 

putting my foot in the 

water to see how hot it 
was when an octopus 
grabbed my toe. Then 

the lab lit up and the 
crane started 

unloading hydrolator 
crystals from the 
Crystal Explorer Sub,” 
explained George. 

George ran to get his 
mother and brother 
Harry, but when they 

went into the 
bathroom, there was 
nothing unusual 

happening in the tub. 
Then, when George 
climbed into the tub, _ 

the lab started up 
again. “Jt was real 
cool looking. The 

crystals were glowing, 

the motors humming 

and then an Aquanaut 
popped up through the 

bubbles and winked at 
me,” George said. 

November/ December 1995 

quirer 
Maniacs 

See Pg. 6 
for MORE! 

Fe ALS Story 
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© TOWN Says pag ee 

DECORATED Dccerated Her Tree! 

BY ELVES 
7 FROM 
. $PACE? 

Evergreen, AL * ¢ Over the last 12 

nights, trees in Evergreen have been 

mysteriously decorated. Families who 

put up trees in the evening woke up to 

find their trees completely decorated. 

Left by each tree were small footprints. 

tig 

Those footprints led people to believe 

that elves using space ships were the 

culprits... until now. An eye witness, 

Cindy Lou Dew, said her LEGO space 

shuttle decorated her family’s tree. 

Little Cindy Lou got up last night to 

get a glass of water. She heard a noise 

and went to investigate. “The shuttle f 
blasted off from the launch pad and Big deal! ‘4 3 I've lived 
zoomed to the top of the tree towing a here forever! 

string of lights. Then the astronauts 

hung a LEGO ornament on the tree’s 

highest branch with the shuttle’s 

special Canadian Arm,” ‘ : Rudolph, WI * * Dan Anderson caused quite a stir in 

Cindy Lou said. history class when he returned from vacation. Dan came to 
class wearing a cape, helmet and shield. “/’m training to 

become a Royal Knight.” Dan told his teacher. When Dan 

said he was living in his LEGO Royal Knights Castle, he 

was sent to the principal’s office. 

This is Dan’s story: “After I took my present up to my room, 

the Royal King rode over the drawbridge and said, “Squire 

Dan, follow me for adventure.” So I did. It was weird. At 

first, I didn’t think I'd fit. But when I touched the drawbridge, 

lights flashed, there was smoke, and, poof, I was inside. It’s 

really cool living in a castle. There are secret passages all 

over, a ghost hangs out in the tower and there is an 

awesome catapult. The food’s a little weird though. I eat 

most of the stuff - except for the eels. And the best part is 

A the awesome ride back to my bedroom. I just open a trap 

» door and slide down this slick ramp into my room.” 



Pirates. 2 
Plunder!’ 
Prize 
Presents! 
LEGO, WV « « All over the world, 

holiday gifts have been disappearing. At 

the same time, large piles of sand have 

mysteriously appeared on Skull Island. 

Coincidence? “J think not,” says King 

Kahuka. “J know for a fact that the 

pirates have been heisting. holiday 

treasures and hiding them on Skull 

Island,” he said. “They already filled up 

their secret cave with the big stuff like 

bikes and catamarans,” the Islander 

King added. 

When told about King Kahuka’s 

comments, Captain Red Beard 

replied, “The king is just mad 

because he didn’t get the new red 

catamaran with the shields, spears 

and drum that he asked for. We have that...I mean, oh, 

you wanted to know about the, ah, sand piles. Well, the 

crew and I are just building a giant sand castle so we 

can get in the Guinness Book of Records.” 

Ryan Winslow 
& David Parrish 
spotted it late 
last night 
zooming past 
their town. 
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WEATHER WARNING! 

A heavy blizzard dumped a ton of snow 

in LEGO Town. Skiers and sledders should be careful. 

Loud noises and lots of sledding activity could cause 

avalanches. The fast moving storm is now headed to 

the North Pole, where the storm could delay 

delivery of holiday presents. 
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THIS WEATHER, : 

THE SLEDDERS ARE TRAPPED 
IN A CAVE MADE OF SNOW}! 
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Hey! Your design could be featured in 
Cool Creations. Send in your original 
model-making instructions to: 

LEGO Club, “Cool Creations” 
P.0. Box 1308, Enfield, CT 06083. 

Club members featured will receive 
a free LEGO set of their choice! 
($100 value) 
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Power up your Super 
Sled with twin, high 

- speed, jet engines. 

” Hints? 

That grabber 

looks familiar. 
Hey, that's my 

Canadian arm! 

Why do | 
have to sit 

Attach skis froman SE 
Ice Planet set. 

imagination, this 
SUPER SLED is : 
powered up an fo 1 i-V0 =) 
ready for adven wil me liv wf 

4 You can build the Super Sled like the 
: LEGO characters in the comic with pieces 

from sets like #6044 King’s Carriage, #6175 
Crystal Explorer Sub, #6268 Renegade Runner, 
or pieces from your own collection. 
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(0 Technic 
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#8858 © @ © @ 
Rebel Wrecker — 

LEGO TECHNIC sets are special 1 y+ ef 
because you build cool moving parts ate”. iveover 
on every model. Build fun Features ) oe ee 
like: springing suspensions, pumping i ; _ bigballon 
pistons, rotating rotors, working ere 
cranes, opening trunks and shifting 
gears. LEGO TECHNIC models look so 
real, you'll think they move by 
themselves. (And parts of them 
will - when you add the #8720 9-volt 
Power Pack.) IF you were only seven 
inches tall, you could really move in 
these high powered vehicles. There 
are planes, helicopters, motorcycles, 
race cars, off-roaders and a 
monster truck. 

LEGO MANIAC, Eric Bengfort 
of Texas, says this 
about his Rebel 
Wrecker: “I like 
the suspension 
best. You can push 
on it and it 

bounces just like a 
real one would.” 
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Get out your 

magnifying glass and 

Count the number of 
times you can find 

Skully in the Castle 

(See answer at bottom of page.) 

out this wa : 
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awesome orrer 

Maniacs! 
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: pays g 1 ent LEGO’ Se =: ey Ps er differen ‘0S 

: & ~ Ff aa chorale from Cheer 
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Re Holiday 

Okay, 

Sherlocks, use 

the clues below 

to identify this 

holiday helper. 

Then, whip out your 

magnifying glass and 

look at the Up Close & 

Personal section on 

page 2 and at 

the Special 

Edition Holiday 
Wish Book. 

=e ee eee 

~ “How to Enter: 
Just fill in the contest entry form, 

cut it out and mail by Jan. 27, 1996 to: 

Holly Jolly Holiday Helper Contest 

(Circle your answer) 

Who's the Holly Jolly; 

Guess who aity’ Fletp ih 
win holiday prizes! — 

this LEGO character... 
«uses a crane to load presents. 

«has an animal for a best friend. 

«has a hideout with a secret entrance. 

wloves barefooting. 

CAC Cut Here and Mail by Jan. 27, 1996 

elp he ta 

———— 

The first 10 randomly selected entries with the correct Holiday Helper will win a LEGO set of their choice (up to $100 value), 
a LEGO Holiday Ornament and a LEGO Bedding Ensemble. 

Entries must be postmarked by January 27, 1996 and received by January 31, 1996. Winners will be notified by mail by F 

February 21, 1996. Offer void where prohibited or restricted by law. Employees of LEGO Systems, inc. and members of their 

-_= immediate families are not eligible to participate. Entries will by judged by LEGO Systems, inc. on the basis of accuracy. 

l ©1995 LEGO Group. 

l LEGO CLUB 

" P.O. Box 1625 

Enfield, CT 66683-1625 

Bulk Rate 

U.S. Postage 

PAID 
LEGO Direct 

RESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

LEGO MANIA M A. The Royal King 
agazine ‘ 

PO. Box 1625 B. Captain Red Beard 

Enfield, CT 06083-1625 .. C. The Aquanaut 

D. The Astronaut 

Name: 

Address: 

City: State: er as 



“J just like to 

{ monkey around with 
my parrot pal.” 

J oe << TZ 

TREASURE! Open the sneaky 

IASROU MIA (ceca mes, skull to see what 

all the loot ond hove oll F SiheasiRceiamm sy, AY | 
the fun? Heres your He at Lee = 
Chance to pilfer the a yee 4 cr - 
pirate plunder hidden on “lage h from sleek s 
Skull Island. Use the MOp = eeeesemeay Gam a. | I : > sailin’ ships! . 
to find the secret — Spe ¥ | a dems Ge Sy A = 

Ae entrance to the pirates eee © => = S/n g : hideout. Then load the : : Pee” d 
gold on to your ship : ane js : ~ 

2 a with the crane and Make intruders ne Eerie ae » 

_~ @ sneak away from the eo a S 
1 F g ‘ 
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protect your Coste yg MI = 
n 

: oeeret skeleton 
| 

This Classy castle 

is a Boo-tiful place 

to live! 

Check out the 

working 

drawbridge! 

| Even stles a 
big place, you have help | 
protecting it from attack. | 
A spooky ghost glows in 

— the tower (and makes a 
great Knight light) anda 

__, Skeleton guards the gate. 
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a 
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DISCovERY 
LAS 

AQVATONE 
ADVENTURE 

I’m armed, but 

not dangerous. 

Ya gotta Keep those hydrolator crystals 
safe or there wont be enough for other 
LEGO MANIACS like Club member, 

of Pennsylvania, who says, 
“YI think the crystals are pretty Cool.” 



Crank crane to a a 

rockets into position! 
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If youre ahotshot 
N pilot like club 

member VETER 
VoPVENS of 

Ss \d Vv) im tn LE Wisconsin, flying 
the shuttle is a 

LAVNGEH VAD snap. Just be 
Careful walking in 

lua) 2 | Peter's room. He 
: _ i gg _ he on tn his | 

ie F whole room into 
yar ASS) edd ! TN HO" SEQ IS Control Panel 5 | space and “launches 
GAL Ya : indicates were 7s satellites allover > 
F x i TE ats NT! ! ready for lift-off! 

Strap yourself into the shuttle 

pilots seat. It's time for lift- 
off! After a spectacular blast- 
off you Cruise into outer space. | 
Your mission: fly the shuttle 
Close enough to a damaged 
satellite so your co-pilot can 
grab it with the “Canadian arm.” 
And watch your Cruising speed. , 
Youre orbiting the Earth at over : a Snog satellites with the 
170,000 miles an hour! i SES Ae shuttles clever “Canadian : 



Make your Holiday dreams come true! 
Heres your Chance to make your LEGO 
Holiday Wish List. Fold along the dotted 
line and tear this sheet out. Then check 
off your favorite sets in the boxes 
provided and write your favorite 5 picks 
on the wish list to give to your friends 
or relatives. 

My LEGO MANIAC Top 5 Choices Are: 

7 

VF W Ns 
LEGO 

Instantly On This set! 

= [> 
S 

SILLSI78827 | Redeem at your local toy 
store through 12/31/95 
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24 

BILL 6n7 88247 

Redeem at your local 4 
store through 12/31/9 

Redeem at your local toy 
store through 12/31/95 8 

Instantly On This set! 
S 

Redeem at your local toy store through 
1/95 LOLLN78829 WM 

Instantly On This set! 
S 

Redeem at your local toy store through 
12/31/95 

LOLL778827 

| 



Manufacturers Coupon Expires 12/31/95 201912 

Consumer: Limited to one coupon per purchase of item #6279. Offer limited 
lp stock on han oat aaa - other yse constitutes fraud. vay vend 
if rey rodad or copied. Consumer must pay sales tax. Coupon can not be 
combined with any other coupon offer. Offer expires December 31, 1995. 

Retailer: We will oenburse, you for the face value of this coupon plus 4 cents 
ang ing provided you recive it from a consumer p rcpesing e specitied 
10 . oupon may not ist ned or trans erred. Any other use Aig 
utes fraud. Void wher 0 ibited, taxed or restricted by law. Good only in 
U.S.A. Adequate proot-ot- cane st be submitted upon request. Not 
tak if re pemed 0 er t 0 expiration ate. Cash value q 1/100 7 | cent. 

Retailer, mail open to: 
LEGO Holiday Offer, PO. Box 17202, Mascoutah, IL 62258 

a a a 

Manufacturers Coupon Expires 12/31/95 202012 4 Manufacturers Coupon Expires 12/31/95 201812 

Consumer: | to one cou moe purchase of item #8858. Offer limited Conseper: {nied to one cou; on per purchase of item #6339. Offer limited 
to a on han 5. n stoc 4 —— no rainchecks. Any other use constitutes fraud. Not Ip stock on hand — no rainchecks. Any other yse constitutes fraud. nal veld 
valid i rapt uced or mal apo must pay sales tax. Coupon can not it re rodaced or _ Consumer musi poy sales tax. Coupon can not be 
be combined with any other coupon offer. Offer expires December 31, 1995. combined with any other coupon offer. Offer expires December 31, 1995. 

er We will eintese you for the face value of this ey plus § cents 
ing provided you receive it from a consumer porchasing | e specitied 

r0 si oupon may not hika ned or transterred. Any other use psig 
utes fraud. Void wi erp 0 ibifed, taxed or restricted by law. Good only in 
_ ne A al proot- -purchase must be submitted upon ye Hes. Not 

valid if redeemed after the expiration date. Cash value of 1/100 of 1 cent. 

andling provided you receive it from a consumer pyrchasing e specitied han 
roduct. Coupon may not be assigned or transferred. ny olher use pg! 
utes fraud. Void where prohibited, taxed or a y law. Good only in er 
U.S.A. Adequate ott -purchase myst be submitted upon request. Not 
wad if re pemed fier the exprution late. Cash vee d VA 00 of 1 cent. 

Retailer, mail cpypon to: | Retailer, mail co ea to: 
LEGO Holiday Offer, P.O. Box 17202, Mascoutah, IL 62258 LEGO Holiday Of er, P.O. Box 17202, Mascoutah, IL 62258 

ln We will imburse you for the face value of this coupon plus , cents fg 

a. ia = 

201712 

Manufacturers Coupon Expires 12/31/95 

Consumer: Limited to one ipa per purchase of item #6195. Offer limited to stock on hand — no rainchecks. Ay other use 
constitutes fraud, Not valid if reproduced or ae Consumer must pay sales tax. Coupon can not be combined with any other 
coupon offer. Offer expires December 31, 1995. 

Retailer: We will reimburse you for the face value of this coupon plus 8 cents handling provided you receive it from a consumer 
purchasing the specified product. Coupon may not be assigned or transferred. Any other use constitutes fraud. Void where 
prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Good only in U.S.A. Adequate proof-of-purchase must be submitted upon request. Not valid 
if redeemed after the expiration date. Cash value of 1/100 of 1 cent. 

Retailer mail fa to: 
LEGO Holiday Offer, PO. Box 17202, Mascoutah, IL 62258 

LE 

201612 

Manufacturers Coupon Expires 12/31/95 

Consumer: Limited to one coupon per purchase of item #6090. Offer limited to stock on hand — no rainchecks. any other use 
constitutes fraud. Not valid if reproduced or pos. Consumer must pay sales tax. Coupon can not be combined with any other 
coupon offer. Offer expires December 31, 1995. 

Retailer: We will reimburse Fee for the face value of this coupon plus 8 cents handling provided you recejve it from a consumer 
purchasing the specified product. Coupon may not be assigned or transferred. Any other use constitutes fraud. Void where 
prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Good only in U.S.A. Adequate proof-of-purchase must be submitted upon request. Not valid 
if redeemed after the expiration date. Cash value of 1/100 of 1 cent. 

Retailer, mail coupon to : 
LEGO Holiday Offer P.O. Box 17202, Mascoutah, IL 62258 


